
It is known that the future targets of Goldsmith’s terrorists
include: the semi-annual International Monetary Fund (IMF)-
World Bank meeting in Washington, D.C., on April 28-29,
where the same forces that converged on Quebec City areTeddy Goldsmith’s
gathering under the umbrella of the Mobilization for Global
Justice; a major outbreak of terrorism in London on May Day;Jacobin Terrorists
the next G-8 summit on July 20-21 in Genoa, Italy; and, the
September semi-annual meeting of the IMF-World Bank.Strike Worldwide
Highly Organizedby Scott Thompson

Goldsmith’s terrorists in Quebec City were well orga-
nized. As the April 21 Washington Post noted, early on April

Edward “Teddy” Goldsmith’s Jacobin hordes are poised to 20, the day that the summit was to open, hundreds of protesters
gathered in the basements of Laval University, their mainstrike globally, after they significantly disrupted the April 20-

22 Summit of the Americas in Quebec City, Canada. As he staging ground. There, according to the Post, they divided
into three groups:revealed to a Washington, D.C.-based journalist, Goldsmith

is well aware that there is a worldwide economic collapse “The red zone was the front line, for those prepared to
fight by any means, to get arrested, to tear down the wall.under way, and it is his intention to turn genuine opposition

to “globalization” into a mindless Jacobin rabble. Yellow was a bit farther from the police, for those who fa-
vored nonviolent disobedience but would ‘offer support’ toThus, people who genuinely oppose “globalization” will

be channeled to express their anger in impotent acts of terror- those in the red zone. Green was for those who wanted to
avoid conflict.”ism and rebellion, rather than pursuing the New Bretton

Woods policies put forward by EIR Founder and 2004 Presi- The planning meeting was addressed by French populist-
activist José Bové, who somehow made it into Canada despitedential pre-candidate Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr.

In this respect, Goldsmith is very much like the British an all-points bulletin at every port of entry, because he had
faced criminal charges in France for vandalizing a McDon-Foreign Office’s first head of its “secret committee,” Jeremy

Bentham, who directed the Jacobin Terror in France. After ald’s restaurant, and who had also partially wrecked a
Monsanto plant in Ibero-America. Bové said, “I’m here toRobespierre, Marat, and Danton had served Bentham’s pur-

pose of murdering the associates of the Marquis de Lafayette, say what is happening in the Americas is important for people
around the world.”who had brought France onto the side of the American Revo-

lution, they themselves were beheaded. Bentham et al. then In all, there were some 4-5,000 volunteers, who operated
in the terrorist red and yellow zones, while an estimatedworked to bring to power the first fascist dictatorship, under

Napoleon Bonaparte (see article by Lyndon LaRouche on the 30,000 demonstrators were in the green zone. Of the last,
many were members of various trade unions in Canada andJeremy Bentham syndrome in this issue).

Over the past two years, Goldsmith’s Jacobin terrorists the United States, including the AFL-CIO, whose president,
John Sweeney, had endorsed the action as being “anti-Northhave been active in the streets of the United States, Canada,

Britain, the Czech Republic, Brazil, New Zealand, and else- American Free Trade Agreement.”
At approximately 4 p.m. (some two hours before the offi-where, as the terrorist movement grows both in number and

in degree of violence. cial opening of the summit), the terrorists struck in the red
zone. A pitched battle ensued in which more than 1,000 terror-Ever since their first actions against the June 18, 1999

Group of Eight (G-8) Summit in Cologne, Germany, which ists, who were wearing black ski masks, helmets, and gas
masks, tore down 150 feet of the barricade, while throwingwas followed by a total shutdown of the World Trade Organi-

zation’s Nov. 29-Dec. 3 Ministerial Conference in Seattle, rocks, concrete blocks, a few molotov cocktails, and burning
rolls of toilet paper at the riot police inside the barricade. NoWashington, many of Goldsmith’s terrorists have made pil-

grimages to Chiapas in southern, Mexico. There, they joined sooner had the police quelled this group by first forming a
phalanx at the breach in the wall, than another group toreforces with the hard-core terrorist army known as the “Zapati-

stas.” Since then, the largely European-based “Black Bloc” down 100 more feet of the barricade.
As a result of the terrorists breaching the barricade, all 34umbrella grouping of old-fashioned bomb-throwing anar-

chists have found fertile ground for recruiting throughout Western Hemisphere heads of state were placed under heavily
guarded lockdown in their hotels. Particularly affected wasNorth America, especially through its group known as the

Third Position, which includes both members of the so-called President George W. Bush, who had to cancel or postpone
three major pre-summit meetings with heads of state fromleft- and right wing. Moreover, Goldsmith’s terrorists seem

to be coalescing with a re-emergent “New Red Brigades” among Andean, Central American, and Caribbean nations.
The official opening of the summit was delayed by two hours.in Italy, which has issued a manifesto calling for the “anti-

globalists” to pick up the gun. On the second day of the summit, the police stationed all
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their forces outside the barricade and used water cannons Barlow are both Canadian board members of the IFG, which
is heavily funded through the Goldsmith Foundation, andand rubber bullets to keep the terrorists from breaching the

barricade once again. However, the red zone terrorists then Goldsmith is also a board member of the IFG.
In the interview, Goldsmith endorsed hard-core terroristdispersed throughout the wealthy Saint-Roch district of the

city, which was unprotected, where they set some 60 fires and groups that are beginning to join the “anti-globalist” Jacobin
movement, such as the Zapatistas of Mexico: “Well, I meansmashed shop windows.

As of that time there had been 90 injuries, including 46 the Zapatistas. The Zapatistas’ Mr. Marcos [“Subcomandante
Marcos”] is an extremely reasonable man. If you read hispolice officers, although none of the injuries were reportedly

life-threatening. manifestos and the documents he produces, he’s a moderate.
He’s a very sensible man who believes in democracy, and IAccording to the London Sunday Telegraph of April 22,

the most violent action was by members of Black Bloc, who don’t see how one can object to him.”
After characterizing the Zapatista hard-core terrorists aseven dragged a police officer out of his car and beat him

unconscious with metal bats. “democrats,” Goldsmith said: “You’re going to get people
who are going to be very, very violent. They’re [the multina-
tionals] creating the violence by acting in this outrageousWhere Next?

According to the Sunday Telegraph, British authorities manner, because it is outrageous.”
As last week’s EIR reported, the Naples daily Il Mattinoare expecting a repeat of the Quebec City violence in London

on May Day. The Black Bloc, whose ringleaders were among reported that Italian security authorities are worried by a refer-
ence in a manifesto put out by a “New Red Brigades,” thatthe 403 arrested in Quebec City, have been planning for major

violence, including targetting of major corporate buildings. has already threatened the life of former Italian Prime Minis-
ter Silvio Berlusconi, who has cancelled all public appear-Among the continental European groups involved in plans

for the London rioting is “Ya Basta,” an Italian anarchist ances as a result. Known as the Nucleus of a Revolutionary
Armed Initiative, the “New Red Brigades,” which claimedgroup that hijacked a train in Italy recently, and many of

whose members who were arrested in Quebec City carrying credit for having bombed a building in Rome on April 8,
called upon the “anti-globalizers” to “revolt and pick upsmoke bombs, explosives, and other weapons.

The April 17 London Times reported that ringleaders of weapons.” This is an apparent reference to the G-8 summit
that will take place in Genoa on July 20-21.the May Day events are boasting, on the Internet, that they

“will target more than 200 banks, public buildings, shops, Goldsmith told a journalist that such a progression toward
ever more violence is a natural part of the global Jacobinand media headquarters. Protest veterans from America and

Europe are expected to join the day of actions.” terror revolt.
These quotes demonstrate the real Benthamite profile ofAppearing on Fox TV on April 21, Washington, D.C.

Police Chief Charles Ramsey, whose force had been in regular Goldsmith, whose brother, the late “green billionaire” Sir
James Goldsmith, left him a fortune to fund this worldwidecontact with security services in Quebec City, announced that

under the umbrella of the Mobilization for Global Justice, Jacobin terrorist movement, through the Goldsmith Founda-
tion. As EIR reported last week, Teddy, who is editor of Thehundreds to thousands of the Quebec City demonstrators

might participate in similar actions against the IMF-World Ecologist in London, which covers “deep ecology” issues, is
also, since his 1950s association with Paris Review, a closeBank meeting on April 28-29. Chief Ramsey reported that the

D.C. police would put the same mobilization into effect, as friend and associate of Wall Streetfinancial adviser and spook
John Train, who played a major role in the “Get LaRoucheduring last year’s April IMF-World Bank meeting, where

1,300 protesters were arrested. Largely through pre-emptive Task Force.” Both Sir James and Train were, ironically, close
working associates of then-Vice President George Bush, whomoves by the police and a pooling of intelligence, the D.C.

police never resorted to the use of tear gas or other measures, had been placed in charge of a series of public-private intelli-
gence operations under Executive Order 12333.as in other cities where Goldsmith’s terrorists have struck.

Among the operations carried out by a so-called “Public
Diplomacy” section of “Project Democracy,” whose boardEver More Violent

In an interview with a Washington reporter on April 19, included Sir James, were: support for the Iran-Contra opera-
tion, which also involved a massive drugs-for-weapons cam-Goldsmith admitted that two members of the International

Forum on Globalization (IFG), a countergang to LaRouche’s paign that introduced crack cocaine into the United States;
support for the Afghanistan “freedom fighters,” who havecall for a New Bretton Woods, had been among the chief

organizers of the Quebec City events: “I’m not coming, but I subsequently become the number-one terrorist threat in the
world; and, Train’s 1982-84 propaganda blitz to discreditbelieve a lot of my colleagues will be there. There will be

people from the [IFG]. I think that two of the Forum people, Presidential candidate Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr., which led
to LaRouche and six of his associates being railroaded to jailTony Clarke and Maude Barlow, are among the main organiz-

ers.” According to a spokesman for the Forum, Clarke and in 1989.
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